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To,
Hon'ble Members AIMLTA

Dear Sir / Madam,

I am extremely pleased to circulate the Minutes of C.E.C. Meeting (Dt.22nd April, 2016) and 41st All India Conference and Scientific Seminar of AIMLTA held from 23rd & 24th April, 2016. AIMLTA members are requested to circulate it amongst fellow Medical Lab. Technologists so that more and more Medical Lab. Technologists' are inspired to join the association. Please acknowledge the receipt and forward your suggestions for needful action.

Mr. __________________________

(A.N. Sinha)
General Secretary, AIMLTA
1. Inaugural function and Welcome address by the President, AIMLTA — Central Executive Committee and State Secretaries meeting of AIMLTA started as per scheduled programme on 22nd April 2016 at 11.00 A.M. sharp in Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marthwada University Auditorium, Aurangabad, Maharashtra under the presidenship of Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President, AIMLTA. While inaugurating the C.E.C. meeting, Dr. Mohan Doibale, Deputy Dean, Govt. Medical College, Aurangabad inaugurated the CEC meeting and Dr. Ankudhe, Associate Professor, Deptt. of P.S.M. of Medical College was the guest of honour. Both the dignitaries appreciated the working of AIMLTA & supported the demand of Council for Medical Lab. Technologists of India. President cordially welcome all the C.E.C. members, State Secretaries, Members of Academic Board and Spl. Invitees and requested them to extend their full cooperation to strengthen the association for all round development of Medical Lab. Technologists of India. He emphasized to chalk-out future programme such as result oriented organizational network programme, Training and Education in Med. Lab. Technology to members, and given very prospective views and expressed his good wishes to all participating members and requested Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary AIMLTA, to proceed with C.E.C. meeting agenda.

2. Confirmation of last C.E.C. Meeting [at Banquet Hall, Hotel Nalanda Regency, Rajgir (Nalanda), Bihar] on 28th & 29th Nov., 2015) — As per agenda Mr. A.N. Sinha, G.S. AIMLTA, read out the proceeding of Rajgir, Nalanda C.E.C. Meeting (28th & 29th Nov. 2015) and provided printed copy of the same to all participants which was confirmed by voice vote, after full length discussion.

General Secretary Report, Discussion & Member Opinion:
Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA presented his report before the CEC and provided printed copy of the same to all participants and association activities, produced below:

It gives me immense pleasure and privilege to present before you my report as General Secretary, AIMLTA, which will reflect all round development of the association towards fulfillment of its main objective at national level.

This time I feel proud to organize the C.E.C. meeting in Aurangabad (Maharashtra) with active support of Mr. Rameshwar D. Landge, Central Executive, AIMLTA, Maharashtra and Mr. Amol R. Patni, State Secretary, Maharashtra State Unit. In this meeting we discussed various issues including most important issue “THE FORMATION OF COUNCIL FOR MEDICAL LAB. TECHNOLOGIST OF INDIA”. Council has been delayed and kept in cold storage by the outgoing Central Govt. Now new progressive govt. has come up and we have to make sincere efforts to see that Council Bill is passed in the Parliament. I have submitted a memoranda to respected Shree J.P. Nadda, Hon'ble Union Minister of Health & Family welfare, Govt. of India and also suggestions & comment furnished through feedback on dirahs-mohfw@gov.in on The Allied and Health Care Professional's Central Council Bill 2015 (copy enclosed) Govt. of India.

COUNCIL FOR MEDICAL LAB. TECHNOLOGIST OF INDIA
Re-submission of Memoranda to Shree J.P. Nadda, Hon'ble Union Minister of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India. Copy to Health Secretary / Director General of Health Services, Govt. of India, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi-110001.

"THE ALLIED AND HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL'S CENTRAL COUNCIL BILL - 2015"
Suggestions & Comments furnished through feedback on dirahs-mohfw@gov.in

The vital issue “Formation of Council for Medical Laboratory Technologists of India” alongwith others came into existence by introduction of Central Council Bill No. 96/2007 in Parliament and finally with the recommendation of Parliamentary Standing Committee on Health and Family Welfare the bill (Council Draft Format 2007) Allied Health Professionals Central Council Act-2007 was just on the verge of concurrence. But unfortunately, it could not be implemented and instead of that Govt. proposed NCHRH Draft Bill- 2009 (Bill No. LIX-2011) which was total injustice to the cadre of Medical Lab. Technologists of India and others.

Now, we are happy that again the long awaited council Bill “The Allied and Healthcare Professional’s Council Bill 2015” has come up and valuable comments and suggestions have been invited and likely to be placed in Parliament for its enactment without any further loss of time.

Hence some of the important comments and suggestions are placed before the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Health and Family Welfare and Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India for kind consideration and implementation.

1. Silent feature of the present Bill indicate that individual committee for each category of professional will be constituted. In this regard it is emphasized that there should be a separate Council for Medical Laboratory Technologists of India. After The Nursing & Doctor’s community. Medical Lab. Technologists are in very large number (millions) at national level.
2. Council must be headed by the professional itself of the same faculty as per M.C.I. and Nursing Council of India. As the Jurisdiction of the Council will be at all India level comprising of all states and Union Territories of the country, the dignitaries for the Council must be elected only from the national level association and democratic pattern must be followed while constituting our Council and the same may also be followed for State Council.

3. There should be a single Medical Lab. Technologists Council for all Diploma (DMLT), undergraduate, graduate, postgraduate and Doctorate degree holder like that of Doctors and Nurses.

4. As the council is for the Lab. Professionals of entire India, only a national/state level professional association (like All India Medical Lab. Technologists Association) must be taken in to confidence while framing clauses/laws/bylaws to protect the varies interests of the profession.

5. All pre-qualified in service/in practice and retired Lab. Technologists must be treated illegible to get registration in the council and the post-qualified individuals must be considered only with required qualification as per the council’s norms. This was accepted and adopted earlier when M.C.I. was constituted. All L.M.P./D.M.P.s were duly registered.

6. “Right to practice the profession”

   To practice a profession is a fundamental right to every professional. It must be protected by this newly constituting council in case of Medical Lab. Technologists also.

   In present technologically accredited era, most of the Pathological Investigation/ Analysis is performed on most sophisticated Computerized Analyzers.

   In all most all Patho-Diagnostic Centers (Govt./ Corporate Sector) this computer generated data in derived by a well trained Lab. Technologist of the organization and forward to the Clinician.

   Clinician is the authority (not the Pathologist, who are less than 1% of the national requirement & gathered mostly in urban area of the India) who finalize the diagnosis considering various important factors such as - Clinical Complaints, Radiological Reports, ECG/ Trade Meal finding & Scanning etc.

   Thus in the process of Medical Lab. Technologist is the most important link, who is considered authentic to generate the reports & sign independently, by the Health Authority of State / Central/ Corporate field, & to deliver the reports to the concern Physician directly. Then the same is to be accepted statutorily to practice the profession out of organization.

   Due provision must be made to legalize the Lab. Practice done by Technologist’s, introducing protecting laws & by laws, by the incoming Council of Med. Lab. Technologists of India.

7. It is also suggested and emphasized that the Rajya Sabha, Department Related Parliamentary Standing Committee on Health and Family Welfare 31st Report on Para Medical and Physiotherapy Central Council Bill 2007 presented to the Rajya Sabha on 21st October, 2008 may please be considered and taken into account while finalizing the Council matter. Most important Para-Medic replaced by “Allied Health Professional and Paramedical be replaced by Allied Health Profession and the word Technician be replaced by Technologists. Hence Nomenclature “Technologists” may be used in place of technician.

8. All India Medical Lab. Technologists Association (AIMLTA) Reg. No. S/12081 is the only Apex Body of Medical Lab. Technologists of India having its branches in all most all States and Union Territories of the country and large no. of skilled Medical Lab. Technologists working in Govt., Semi-Govt. and Private Sectors have been registered working for development in the Patho-diagnostic technology. A REGISTER is well maintained and Govt. should considered it valid for registration in the proposed Council. At the same time AIMLTA is also dedicated and committed for the development of the MLT Training Programme up to Diploma Level in the country through its Academic Board, producing fully skilled professional in the field of Medical Lab. Technology to cope the growing demand of trained MLT in the fast growing health care system and National Health Programme in the country which require systematic approval from Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India to run the Academic Board, AIMLTA for success of DMLT Training Programme.

   With this submission, AIMLTA (Reg. No. S/12081) wish to be called by the Authority (P.A.C.) or Advisory Committee or any competent authority for discussion and appraisal in the larger interest of our fraternity. AIMLTA is anxiously waiting for a call by appointment. Kindly allot time and date and inform our AIMLTA Head Office at Patna on e-mail: info@aimlta.org and Mob. No. : 09431020683.

   Now AIMLTA is a professional association and an "Apex Body" of Medical Lab. Technologists of India which is working hard in the best interest of Medical Lab. Technology and technologists of India. Our main object is to foster cooperation and mutual assistance among Med. Lab. Technologists for all round development of their socio-economy and academic status in Medical and Health services and proper recognition of this profession through “Statutory Body” i.e. Council for Medical Lab. Technologists. This association undertake various social welfare health programme to serve the poor section of society by and large and coordinate with National and International agencies which are working in Lab. Medicine field with its objective “Health for all”. 


Association network wing is spread up right from Kashmir to Kanya Kumari and state units have been established in all most all states of the country.

According to recent data available with the association the total strength of Medical Lab. Technologists in India is about 5.60 lacs (Five lacs sixty thousand) working in Govt., Semi Govt., Public and Private Sectors and association is persuading them to join this professional association for their bright future and right placement in medical profession. Up till now (from 1971 to March 2016) more than 40000 (Forty thousand ) Med. Lab. Tech. have been registered as member of the AIMLTA out of which total strength of life member including student member is 26800 (Twenty six thousand eight hundred). The most important development in recent days is NRI Medical Lab. Technologists attraction towards AIMLTA. Large No. of NRI and Med. Lab. Technologists working outside country are registering their name as Life member of AIMLTA such membership on-line registration is increasing day by day. Member from UAE, KSA, Qatar, Baharin, Nepal, UK, USA, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Canada, Bhutan, South Africa are seeking information for membership on our website exceeding more than 2750 (Two thousand seven hundred fifty) & more than 825 (eight hundred twenty five) registered which is remarkable achievement for AIMLTA. For all these prospect. AIMLTA has submitted a National Policy Draft (NPD) to the Union Ministry of Health and F.W., Govt. of India and also to different state govt. Health Ministry for maintaining uniformity with regard to recruitment promotion, pay structure, job description, hazards risk allowance, non practicing allowance, training and job oriented refresher course, opening of MLT Training Inst. at National Level and many other social and technical programmes have been placed before the govt. for consideration.

Academic Activities of the Association : AIMLTA is dedicated and to Committed for the development of the MLT Training programme in the country and it has introduced various MLT training programme to produce skilled and technically qualified personnel in the field of Med. Lab. Technology to cope the growing demand of trained Med. Lab. Tech. in the fast growing Health Care System and National health programme of the country. Academic Board, AIMLTA is playing a key role in training programme and has introduced one year and Two years DMLT courses and PG DMLT for student members and in-service members through its recognized affiliated MLT training institutions in indifferent states of the country and every year 1000 to 1100 MLT trained personnel are passing out successfully to manage pathology labs in govt. and non-govt. organization. Apart from this short terms refresher course and CEP programme for the members of the association have also been introduced under Academic Board, AIMLTA. This training programme is very fruitful for medical lab. professionals.

For professional skill and for quality assurance, the association is also considering the vital aspects of Accreditation of Laboratory Functioning in India in accordance with W.H.O. programme, Union Ministry of Health and F.W. Govt. of India has offered and invited our association to start various Public Health Programme under Public Private partnership. Recently we have received a reminder and offer from Union Ministry of Health and F.W. Govt. of India for P.P. Partnership but association will participate in all these programme only after formation of council for Med. Lab. Technologist. Even then to serve and help the poor section of society, Association has organized various health camps (pathological investigation for Diagnostic Treatment) including Blood Donation Camp in different states and also organized scientific seminars and workshop for development of Med. Lab. Technology and Technologists of India. State units have been given matching grants from central fund for all such events. Bihar, Chandigarh, Gujarat, U.P., W.B., Karnataka, T.N., Delhi, M.P., Maharashtra, Tripura, Assam have organised conference, S.Seminar and workshop in their respective state.

International Conference : The 32nd World Congress of Biomedical Laboratory Science of IFBLS will be held from 31st August (Wed.) to 4th September 2016 (Sunday) at Kobe International Conference Centre, Kobe, Japan. Member interested to participate to the above conference may apply through proper chennal.

C.E.C. Meeting at Rajgir (Nalanda), Bihar, India resolved and passed it by voice vote and sanctioned the following :

1. Purchase of office in Delhi at the total area of Rs. 20,95,600 (Rupees Twenty lacs ninety five thousand six hundred only) for the association regd. office of AIMLTA at Delhi.
2. Re-constitution of Editorial Board headed by Dr. Satya Nand Choudhary, Editor, Chronicle.
3. To write-off pending advance against Mr. Yogendra Pd., Ex. Treasurer and Me. Abdul Azeem, Member of Karnataka.
4. DMLT Spl. Exam fee for member will be Rs. 2500 instead of Rs. 1100.
5. The post of Editor and Internal Auditor will be nominated and appointed by the Central Executive Committee inviting application from the bonafied members of the association and not by election. Accordingly AIMLTA constitution will be amended.

Publication of Chronicle : Chronicle (Regd. No. BIHENG/2006/17161, ISSN 2349-1302, SS Post No. PT-69/2014) is the most important and prestigious journal of the AIMLTA. Association has taken up the publication of Qr. Chronicle alongwith Annual issue at the time of A.I.C. & S.S. every year. Editor and Editorial Board AIMLTA is working hard to ensure timely and Quality publication of Scientific Journal.

Website : AIMLTA website www.aimlta.org with Internet Broad Brand facilities has been opened for fast communication through electronic media. All information and activities of Association and Academic Board, AIMLTA are being displayed on website www.aimlta.org and also International information of IFBLS and website has been updated after removing all technical problems.
The 41st All India Conference and Scientific Seminar will indeed be a mega event for the Medical Lab. Technology and Technologists of India. Scientific deliberation during Scientific Seminar and Workshop will be thought provoking and fruitful and will hopefully open new chapter to serve the Health Care System and National Health Programme of the Country. Now, let me assure that this conference will provide excellent opportunity to the participants to build professional solidarity, a step forward for better tomorrow.

C.E.C. Members discussed in details on G.S. Report and many suggestions came from the member’s side to press the Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India through Member of Parliament for fulfillment of our vital demand “Formation of Council for Medical Lab. Technologists of India. It was will appreciated and action will be taken accordingly in near future. There after G.S. Report was passed by voice vote.

Following financial resolution were passed and approved by the Central Executive Committee of AIMLTA for immediate implementation.

1. Purchase (By sale deed) Office No.-150 (First Floor), K.K. Business Centre, 19 Veer Savarkar Block, Shakarpur, Delhi - 110092 on 12th Feb. 2015 at the cost of Rs. 21,06,760 for the Regd. Office of AIMLTA.

2. A high power council formation committee will be constituted to take up the issue with Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India for early formation of council for Med. Lab. Technologists at national level with provision of Right to Practice the Profession.

(A.N. Sinha)
General Secretary, AIMLTA

Treasurer Report : Mr. A.R. Pol, Treasurer presented his printed report before the Central Executive Committee and provided copy of the same to all members which was explained as follows:

I have the honor to present Treasurer Report in CEC meeting & AIC & SS Aurangabad, Maharashtra, on 22nd & 23 to 24th April 2016 at “Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University Auditorium Complex, Aurangabad, Maharashtra. I am submitting here with the audited report for the year 2014-2015 (consolidated both for Association & A.B.), receipt and payment statement for the year 2015-2016. Budget for 2016-17 submitted for approval.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars of membership</th>
<th>up to year</th>
<th>Total Nos.</th>
<th>Total Amount Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A) Total Life membership</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>7327</td>
<td>27,97,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B) Total Student membership</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>18865</td>
<td>46,88,350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C) Total NRI members</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>949</td>
<td>5,69,400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand total (A+B+C)</td>
<td></td>
<td>27147</td>
<td>80,55,250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fix deposit in UCO Bank & SBI at present Rs. 50,87,303/-

Regarding Income Tax : Filing of Income tax return every year by General Secy. Banks are deducting the TDS every year. TDS statement from banks have been taken.

State Activity Payments :- The payment is made to the State Secy. for the state activity. The State Secy. may apply for the funds as per state Life Membership strength. Besides this those who are organizing the Scientific Seminar, will get the financial add of Rs. 10,000/- every year.

AIC & SS :- Last year we have organized 40th AIC & SS at Delhi. As per previous years the organizing committee could not generate donation and hence we have paid about Rs.14 Lac. Against delegation fees of Rs. 7,25,100/- We have resolved that the host state should generate 25% donation amount of the expenditure but nothing has been done in this respect.

Membership drive :- Day by day our membership drive is not going on as per previous years when we were collecting lot of membership every year. We enrolled 2013-14 year 372 Nos. 2014-15 Year 285 Nos. & this year 2015-16 only 171 Nos. of Life members. So I will request all the members to raise the life members for our association. Regarding NRI Membership we enrolled 186 Nos. in 2015-16. The NRI membership is increasing day by day.


Purchase of Delhi Office :- Recently we have purchased the long pending mandatory requirement of own Registered Office at Delhi. Due to delay we have to pay Rs. 21,06,760/- The space we could get is about 150 Sq. ft. office cabin in Shakarpur area. Congratulations to all of you and members for own registered Office at Delhi. Now the Delhi state unit has to bear the responsibility to maintain the Delhi office. For purchase of this office we have to withdraw one FD of Rs. 17,70,000/- premature and hence the Fix deposit amount is reduced to above amount We will try to make up within few years.
Regarding accounting of receipt and payment:— I will request all concerned officials to put up the voucher within one month after expenses were made. Proper voucher of payments should be submitted to G.S. office within time. Financial year ending March, hence all vouchers should be submitted to G.S. within 30th of April. So that accounting and Audit work could be done in time. For this co-operation from all of you is requested in coming years.

### Budget 2016-2017

**ALL INDIA MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGISTS ASSOCIATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Receipt</th>
<th>Amount (in Rs.)</th>
<th>Payments</th>
<th>Amount (in Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Life Membership Admission</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>1. Printing &amp; Stationery</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Life Membership Registration</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>2. TA DA CEC Meeting</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Life Membership Fees</td>
<td>180000</td>
<td>3. TA DA Other Official Work</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. F.D.R. Interest</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>4. CEC Meeting Arrangement</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Chronicle Quarterly</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>5. Office Maintenance</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Saving Account Yearly Interest</td>
<td>20000</td>
<td>7. Audit &amp; Legal Expenses</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. NRI Members</td>
<td>100000</td>
<td>9. State Activity Payment</td>
<td>70000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. NRI Postage</td>
<td>180000</td>
<td>10. Misc. Expenses</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Student Membership from AB</td>
<td>175000</td>
<td>11. Bank Commission</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Dele. fees from delegate</td>
<td>1060000</td>
<td>12. Furniture</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Website Payment</td>
<td>20000</td>
<td>15. Computer Maintenance</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. NRI Postage</td>
<td>180000</td>
<td>17. Office Maintenance</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. TV Refrig. Aquaguard maint.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>18. A.I.C. &amp; SS</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. I.F.B.L. Affiliation Fee</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>19. A.B. Office Expenses</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Annual Chronicle</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>20. Postage &amp; Telephone</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. 41st A.C. &amp; SS</td>
<td>1000000</td>
<td>22. Misc. Expenses</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. TDS Bank Deposit</td>
<td>55000</td>
<td>23. Bank Commission</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. 41st A.C. &amp; SS</td>
<td>1000000</td>
<td>24. AB Meeting</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. FD to be made</td>
<td>500000</td>
<td>26. C.E.P Payments</td>
<td>30000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. NRI Postage</td>
<td>180000</td>
<td>27. Furniture</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Tally work account</td>
<td>18000</td>
<td>28. Computer &amp; Laptop</td>
<td>80000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Receipt Amount** 3201000  **Grand Total** 3201000  

**Budget 2016-2017**

**ACADEMIC BOARD, AIMLTA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Receipt</th>
<th>Budget Expected (in Rs.)</th>
<th>Payments</th>
<th>Budget Provision (in Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Examination Fee</td>
<td>1500000</td>
<td>1. Printing Exam. Question Paper</td>
<td>250000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Student Membership</td>
<td>1750000</td>
<td>2. TA DA External Examiner</td>
<td>700000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Recognition Fee</td>
<td>60000</td>
<td>3. Remuneration Examiner</td>
<td>300000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Late Fees (Exam.)</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>4. Postage</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Application Form</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>5. Misc. expenses</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Bank Interest on S/A</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>7. Home Town Centre</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. CEC receipt</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>10. Postage &amp; Telephone</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Office Maintenance</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>14. AB Meeting</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. C.E.P Payments</td>
<td>30000</td>
<td>15. Office Maintenance</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Furniture</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>16. C.E.P Payments</td>
<td>15000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Tally work account</td>
<td>80000</td>
<td>17. Building Society Pay</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Computer &amp; Laptop</td>
<td>80000</td>
<td>18. TA DA Delegates</td>
<td>400000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Office Maintenance</td>
<td>100000</td>
<td>19. 41st A.C. &amp; SS</td>
<td>1000000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. FD to be made</td>
<td>500000</td>
<td>20. TDS Bank Deposit</td>
<td>550000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. NRI Postage</td>
<td>180000</td>
<td>21. IFBLS Affiliation Fee</td>
<td>500000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Tally work account</td>
<td>18000</td>
<td>22. Annual Chronicle</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. C.E.P Payments</td>
<td>30000</td>
<td>23. Building Society Pay</td>
<td>100000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Furniture</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>24. NRI Postage</td>
<td>180000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. NRI Members</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>25. TDS Bank Deposit</td>
<td>550000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. C.E.P Payments</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>26. NRI Members</td>
<td>1000000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Tally work account</td>
<td>18000</td>
<td>27. NRI Members</td>
<td>1000000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Computer &amp; Laptop</td>
<td>80000</td>
<td>28. Tally work account</td>
<td>180000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Receipt Amount** 3201000  **Grand Total** 3201000

Excess of receipt over payment 87500

---

**Note:** Special sanction may please be accorded for Council matter.

---

C.E.C. discuss the treasurer report and passed by voice vote.

Dr. B. N. Shukla, Chairman, AB, AIMLTA presented his report before the C.E.C. and provided printed copy of the same to all participants and Academic Board, AIMLTA activities produced below —

I desire to offer all of you my deepest hearty welcome on this event of pre-conference CEC meeting. As we meet again after Rajgir CEC meeting, I must take the opportunity to convey my thankfulness to you for your kind co-operation, toleration, gentleness, sympathy and brotherhood which you have received me. Again, I greatly rejoice to welcome our reverent president and magnanimous General Secretary with heart full of deepest gratitude, veneration and highest admiration for their excellent qualities to undertake the noble work to crown the values of Medical Lab. Technologists through eloquent activities of AIMLTA. Further, I am indebted to all those who are retired from AIMLTA and not present here have contributed their valuable services with courage, patience, loyalties and wisdom for the good fortune and future of AIMLTA and AB, AIMLTA. I pray Almighty for their personal well-being, happiness and prosperity. The association will remember their memorable service immense gratitude.
It was not long after our last CEC meeting at Rajgir, Bihar that the comprehensive report was submitted by me, but here again, I am submitting the reviewed reappraisal academic activities report and minutes of AB meeting. Let us not gloat over success and achievements. We have to excel bit by bit our AB activities so that we can proliferate more and more Institutions in number under the provision of AB, AIMLTA. However, the documented data regarding the progress of academies is depicted in the table and graph that reveals the sequel progress and productivity of Academic Board.

No doubt, it reflects the faith in our ideals and conviction of power of goodness to do good to ourselves and to the progress of academies is depicted in the table and graph that reveals the sequel progress and productivity of Academic Board. Howev er, the documented data regarding the documented data have been recognised under AB, AIMLTA and 11 (eleven) institution have taken affiliation to run our PG-DMLT course of studies. AB will consider after receiving detail information.

In this context, the experience teaches me that human beings are the judges of human merit and we have to play up to human nature. Therefore, whatever may be the impediments that may oppose our academic activities by the state paramedical council and other sects of people, we will succeed in dealing with all those malcontents and be able to settle down to a better AB in which we find ourselves to be. In present situation the most vital area where efforts has to be concentrated is the formation of council which is paramount and to get it the association is striving hard to eradicate these insurmountable problems.

The institution are :
(1) National Paramedical College, UP (24.01.2015)
(2) Samriddhi Para Medical Science Institute, UP (19.02.2015)
(3) Disha Institute of Medical Sciences, CG (10.06.2015)
(4) Holy Cross College of Medical Lab Tech, TN (PGDMLT, 24.06.2015)
(5) Vindhyavasini Institute Paramedical Science, CG (30.08.2015)
(7) National Institute Paramedical Science, CG (14.10.2015)
(8) Pt. Madan Mohan Malviya College Paramedical Science + PG DMLT, UP (01.11.2015)
(9) G.D. Memorial Inst. of Paramedical Science, UP (21.11.2015)

In this context, the experience teaches me that human beings are the judges of human merit and we have to play up to human nature. Therefore, whatever may be the impediments that may oppose our academic activities by the state paramedical council and other sects of people, we will succeed in dealing with all those malcontents and be able to settle down to a better AB in which we find ourselves to be. In present situation the most vital area where efforts has to be concentrated is the formation of council which is paramount and to get it the association is striving hard to eradicate these insurmountable problems.

I stand here to say that the values have come down to academies in institutions. It is regrettable that the directors of the institutes are failed to select competent teachers for the students to provide them proper training to all levels with requisite facilities. All of us including external examiners have to adopt austerity measures in all area of academic activities which should be applied to institutions because the paradoxical qualities of institutions seems to contradict itself, but may in fact be true. Therefore, I have given a dictum to the directors so that they could set an example of competent teachers and teach their students explicitly, give them sufficient attention for the purpose of training in proper educational pursuits and the teachers should enjoin upon the students to turn their attention to study classes. Furtherance, we have to revise our whole outlook about CEP. Only 54 candidates participated in CEP for the session 2015. We have to reshape its outer academic environment and inner environment too. As time roles on, better change will come and direct academic Board into better Channels. Now, Let us enter an area of forthcoming DMLT examinations (2016) with new hope for peaceful co-existence and ecumenism which feel the characteristic feature of our Alma mater AB, AIMLTA. Here I am delighted to congratulate Mr. B. Kumar, the controller of examinations for his excellent work, sincere services which enabled him to make the DMLT examinations a grand success.

I congratulate all of you with my heart and wish you every success in your attempts to bring about your flourishing personal well-being life. I am very happy to be here to congratulate entire organising committee of 41st AIC, state unit of Maharashtra and people of Aurangabad those who are directly or indirectly attached for this endeavour and convey my best wishes for the success of the conference. It is my desire that all of you should go to Jyotirlingam temples of Mahadeva here at Aurangabad, and lean your head downwards and beg blessings from the godfather lord Shiva. I am confident, you will enjoy academic feast and find it a very memorable experience both professionally and socially.

Table: Enumeration of Institutions, Students and Examiners.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examination (DMLT) Inst. Stud.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>272+7**</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One year</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First year</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final year + Lateral</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>482</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 26 In-service candidates (2014).
** 7 In-service candidate (2015), Phlebotomy: No. of Institutes: 02 (2015), Qualified students 07
I am glad, we are all working together for one common purpose, that common purpose must endow everybody, it means planned system of co-operative efforts in which each one has a particular role to play duties and tasks to perform. We will work together for AIMLTA with charity, cardinal and moral virtues that are faith, hope, character, justice, prudence, temperance and fortitude. Patience, persistence and perseverance have a magical effect before which difficulties disappear and obstacles vanish. With the submission, I would say —

"Loyalty is still the same,  
Whether it win or lose the game  
True as the dial to the sun  
Although it be not Shined upon" – (Butier)

C.E.C. discuss the Chairman, A.B., AIMLTA report and passed by voice vote.

(Dr. B. N. Shukla)  
Chairman, AB, AIMLTA

Mr. Birendra Kumar, Controller of Examination, A.B., AIMLTA presented his report before the C.E.C. and provided printed copy of the same to all participants.

We welcome you all in the premises of Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University Auditorium. This university was established primarily on the initiative of Babasaheb Ambedkar so as to fill the huge lacuna of higher education facilities in western Vidarbha, Marathwada and North Maharashtra region. Aurangabad is the Tourism Capital of Maharashtra. All of you have good opportunities to avail the benefits. Kindly receive this gratitude on behalf of the Academic Board, AIMLTA.

I am very pleased to present my report before you regarding the Annual DMLT Examination 2015 for all the examinations conducted.

1. **ONE YEAR DMLT — 2014-2015**:
   - Total institutes: 16
   - Total students applied: 272
   - Total students appeared: 257
   - Total students absent: 15
   - Total pooled institutes: 06

2. **FIRST YEAR (TWO YEARS COURSE) — 2014-2016**
   - Total institutes: 20
   - Total students applied: 303
   - Total students appeared: 295
   - Total students absent: 08
   - Total pooled institutes: 04

3. **FINAL YEAR (Two years Course) — 2013-2015 & LATERAL**
   - Total institutes: 16
   - Total students applied: 239
   - Total students appeared: 228
   - Total students absent: 11
   - Total pooled institutes: 05

4. **PG DMLT (One year Course) — 2014-2015**
   - Total institutes: 07
   - Total students applied: 35
   - Total students appeared: 34
   - Total students absent: 01
   - Total pooled students: 05

5. **PHLEBOTOMY**
   - Total institutes: 02
   - Total students applied: 07
   - Total students appeared: 06

I tried my best to arrange all documents within scheduled time. I arranged to make peaceful examination in all the recognized institutes by giving instructions to the Directors. I posted forty-six External Examiners and four Observers/Inspectors for all the above examinations.

As per the report submitted by the Observers/Inspectors and External Examiners, the examination was held in cordial atmosphere. No complaint was received from anywhere, except one from the External Examiner at R.M. Institute of Paramedical Science, Tamkuhi Road, Kushi Nagar (U.P.). The standard of teachings was not satisfactory in most of the institutes because their performance was not up to the mark. The statistical data derived from the results published are given below to focus on the status of students/institutes in different examinations for further directives.
I welcome all the dignitaries and participants in the CEC & state secretaries meeting in the premises of Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University Auditorium Aurangabad that is one of the oldest premier educational institutes of the Maharashtra.

Friends, I am serving as an editor of our esteemed AIMLTA CHRONICLE since last three years. During my tenure, apart from obtaining International Standard Serial Number (ISSN 2349 — 1302) from the National Institute of Science Communication and Information Resources, CSIR, New Delhi. Postal Registration Number (SS post Reg. No. PT-69/2014) from the Department of Post Govt. of India, through which I use to post our chronicle to the respected AIMLTA website (www.aimlta.org), so that our NRI members and others members who are not getting by any reason can browse the same through net. For such an achievement I am very much thankful to our G.S Respected Mr A. N. Sinha and our Zonal secretary Respected Mr S. C. Bose who looks after the website work.

Besides, I am also sending our esteemed chronicle to different Principals, Deans of the Medical colleges, Directors/Principals of the Institutes recognized by AB, AIMLTA and the Chief librarian of the different libraries, which I have already stated in my previous report during the CEC meeting at Rajgir.

And now I would not forget to share with you all that our esteemed quarterly chronicle is also available on AIMLTA website (www.aimlta.org), so that our NRI members and others members who are not getting by any reason can browse the same through net. For such an achievement I am very much thankful to our G.S Respected Mr A. N. Sinha and our Zonal secretary Respected Mr S. C. Bose who looks after the website work.

Here I again wish to mention that, the standard of the articles publishing in the chronicle are improving day by day and our chronicle is getting more scientific research papers, review articles and case studies for publication.

Besides, our student’s corner is reported to be very much popular among the students and other readers of the chronicle. So we plan to maintain and further improve such corner constantly in the interest of our readers.

For regular securing our quarterly Chronicle by interested members though post, once again my request to all the state secretaries and CEC members is to provide me their correspondence address with pin code no. from their states, so that I may dispatch them regularly without any delay.

During the last CEC meeting I requested to the Honorable President, G.S, and respected members, to introduce some new members in Editorial Board and allow me to hold an Editorial board meeting once in a year for the proper and smooth functioning of the Board and to upgrade the best standard of the CHRONICLE, because chronicle is the mirror of the association that reflects our activities throughout the world.
Here, I am very much thankful to the G.S. and concerned authority to accept my proposal and allow me to go ahead. And nominated three new members in the Editorial Board, namely Mr Suryadev from New Delhi, Mr Anil Kumar Maurya from Lucknow and Dr Baladev Das from Kolkata.

My best wishes to all of them and warm welcome to come forward for the new endeavour with a new hope for their positive role towards the Chronicle.

At last, once again I welcome all the participants in this meeting & express my gratitude to the Organizing Committee for providing wonderful arrangement and hospitality to the delegates participating in the present conclave.

C.E.C. discussed Editor Chronicle report and approved the expansion of Editorial Board by including more members from Delhi, Mumbai and Kolkata.

Sd/-

(Dr. Satya Nand Choudhary)

Editor, AIMLTA Chronicle

DISCUSSION ON STATE CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATION (STATE SECRETARY AND CEC MEMBER, AIMLTA REPORT) DT. 22ND APRIL, 2016,

Venue : Premises of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University Auditorium, Aurangabad, Maharashtra

1. **Andhra Pradesh** :- Mr. K.V. Venkateshwara Rao, State Secretary, A.P. State Unit, AIMLTA present his report and distributed copy of the same to all member participants. He highlighted the state activities and improved the membership drive and organised Health Camp with active support of Mr. J.C. Naidu, C.E.C. Member; AP State Unit.

2. **Bihar** :- Dr. Satya Nand Choudhary, State Secretary, AIMLTA Bihar State presented his report and distributed copy of the same to all members participants. He apprised that the state unit is working hard for the betterment of Med. Lab. Tech. in the state and persuading the state govt. to fulfill all the pending demands. Council formation in state, is under process. Association unit has organised various health camps including Blood Donation Camp in different parts and motivated large no. of Med. Lab. Tech. to join the association. Mr. Devendra Prasad (Well view pathology) Patna, Mr. Ramashraya Singh, CEC Member, Bihar and Mr. S.C. Bose Zonal Secretary, Zone 'A' contributed well in AIMLTA Membership drive and organised health camps to fulfill the aim and objective of the Association. Membership drive is on full swing.

3. **Chhattisgarh** :- Miss Dipti Mitra, State Secretary AIMLTA, Chhattisgarh presented her report and apprised with the development work carried out by the association in the state. The number of life members increasing every year in the state. Org. network is also in progress. with active support of Mr. Sanjay Gupta, CEC Member and Mr. Mahboob Jaan, Zonal Secretary. She assured to organised Scientific Programme and Health camps as per AIMLTA agenda. Life member strength is 450 and more will be added in 2016.

4. **Chandigarh** :- Mr. Rajiva Kumar, State Secretary, AIMLTA Chandigarh, could not attend C.E.C. meeting. Mr. Rocky Danial, C.E.P. member, Chandigarh apprised the Chandigarh State unit AIMLTA activities and requested for formation of new State Executive Body of Chandigarh.

5. **Delhi** :- Mr. Surya Dev, State Secretary AIMLTA, Delhi State Unit presented his report and apprised in detail about state activities and request to constitute high power council formation committee for AIMLTA to look after the vital issues of Council for Med. Lab. Tech. of India. He emphasized for the purchase of AIMLTA Regd. Office in Delhi for smooth functioning of the Association. He also assured to hold state conference in 2016.

6. **Jharkhand** :- Mr. A.K. Biswas, State Secretary, AIMLTA could not attend C.E.C. meetind. Mr. D.D. Prasad, C.E.C. member presented report and apprised the State Activities. Jharkhand state progress in respect of membership drive is very slow. He assured to improve the membership drive in near future. At present life member in state is only 135.

7. **Karnataka** :- Mr. M.M. Shivashankar, State Secretary, AIMLTA, Karnataka state unit and Mr. H. Puttaraju, C.E.C. Member jointly presented their report and provided printed copy of the same to the members participants and apprised with the development work going on to strengthen the association on organizational front and assured to increase the membership at the end of 2016. They expressed their happiness to participate in this CEC meeting and 41st AIC&SS in Aurangabad. Life members are also very happy and congratulating the Maharashtra state unit of AIMLTA for organizing this wonderful conference. State unit organised massive blood donation camp and health checkup camp to fulfill the objective of the association. Mrs. B.K. Nirmala supported the Kanataka state unit report.

8. **Madhya Pradesh** :- Dr. Govind Tripathi, State Secretary, AIMLTA State Unit M.P. presented his report and provided printed copy of the same to the members participants and apprised with the development of the association activities in the state M.P. state having 51 districts has been covered during membership drive and membership strength has raised. Members from state are participating in association programme in large no. This year Blood Donation Camp was organised in he memory of Late V.S. Moharir and 64 member of AIMLTA donated blood.

Dr. P.S. Kushwah, CEC Member AIMLTA, M.P. state supported the report of the state Secretary AIMLTA.
11. Uttar Pradesh :- Mr. Rajesh Kumar Pandey, State Secretary, AIMLTA, of U.P. State unit presented his report and provided printed copy of the same to all members participants and apprised in detail about organizational activities going on in the state. The present strength is 435 life members and assured to raise it massive. It is a matter of pride that few new Institutes have been affiliated to A.B., AIMLTA in U.P. state during 2016.

12. West Bengal :- Mr. D.K. Chakraborthy, State Secretary, AIMLTA West Bengal presented state report and apprised that state unit was reconstitute on 3rd April, 2016 and processing well to fulfill the object of AIMLTA.

13. Rajasthan :- Mr. Bikham Chandra Jagriti, State Secretary AIMLTA. State Unit Rajasthan presented his report in consultation with Mr. Ram Lal Yadav, C.E.C. member, AIMLTA Rajasthan State and informed that mini conference & CME focused on Biochemistry, Haematology, Microbiology & application of values in the healthcare setting held at Global Hospital & Research Centre Mt. Abu on Sunday 17.04.2016 by kind co-operation of Dr. Pratap Midha, Director, Dr. Anita Choudhary Pathology, Ms. Jyoti Narang & Ms. Sanjivani Bhandare life member of AIMLTA about 70 delegates were present & benefitted.

14. Pudicherry (U.T.) :- Mr. Ashokan, State Secretary & Mr. J. Stephen Selvaraj, C.E.C. Member, AIMLTA, Pudicherry Unit jointly present his report.

15. Telangana :- Mohd. Ghouse, State Secretary AIMLTA of Telangana State & Md. Kaleem Ullah, C.E.C. Member jointly present their report.

16. Harayana :- Mr. Jaipal Singh, State Secretary, AIMLTA Harayana State Unit presented his report in consultation with Mr. Harish Chander, C.E.C. Member Harayana and apprised in detail about programme work of AIMLTA in the state unit and membership drive is satisfactory.

17. Tripura :- Mr. Kisalay Ghosh, State Secretary, AIMLTA Tripura presented his report and provided printed copy of this same to all members concerned. He strongly offered mixture of Whatsapp AIMLTA Logo and requested for strong action against the responsible member. he offered to hold 42nd AIC & SS in Tripura. G.S. assured to consider his request.

Zonal Secretary Report on the eve of 41st A.I.C. & S.S. AIMLTA 2016 (Aurangabad, M.S.) :

Mr. S.C. Bose, Zonal Secretary, Zone ‘A’, Mr. S.C. Gupta, Zonal Secretary, Zone ‘AB’, Mr. Mahboob Jaan, Zonal Secretary, Zone ‘C’, Mrs. B.K. Nirmala, Zonal Secretary, Zone ‘D’ and Mr. Shamsher Singh, Zonal Secretary, Zone ‘E’ presented their reports and apprised about organizational activities in their respective zone. All zonal Secretaries expressed their satisfaction on progressive organisational as well as academic work achievement, Zonal Secretary,
Med. Lab. Tech. is the basic need of the time to regulate their services and training in the best interest of suffering people. The major part of discussion in the member session house was the formation of a "Statutory Body" for Medical Lab. Technology. During discussion, it was strongly felt that a "Statutory Body" for Medical Lab. Technology is essential for the successful implementation of the National Health Programme and the diagnostic treatment of suffering people.

In this national conference, the burning issue was the formation of a Council for Medical Lab. Technologists. 500 delegates, co-delegates, members, and observers from different parts of the country took part with full zeal and enthusiasm. Medical Lab. Technologists of India have shown and expressed their resentment over the delaying attitude of the Government of India, which is the only "Apex Body" of Medical Lab. Technologists of India. Through the Conference, Medical Lab. Technologists of India got a unique opportunity to get together to exchange their views and Medical Laboratory experience on modern Medical Lab. Technology. The role of Medical Lab. Technologists in the primary health care system is of great importance for the health care system of the country. During two days of deliberation, the Scientific Programme, Plenary Lectures, Symposia, Free Communication (Oral and Poster) Session, and Techno Quiz were arranged, and scientific activities of the association were highlighted by various scientific paper presentation and workshop to fulfill the objective "Innovative & Quality Diagnosis Health Care in the country & Health for All".

In the end, Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President, AIMLTA apprised the members participants about the association plan and programme which will raise the socio-economic and working condition of Medical Lab. Tech. of India. He referred point-wise resolutions taken by the C.E.C. on different agenda by the members and declared it will be implemented in true spirit. The Conference proceeding was summarized by Dr. B.N. Shukla, Chairman, A.B. and read out before the C.E.C. to avoid any confusion amongst any member. President expressed his happiness over the peaceful C.E.C. meeting and declared the Aurangabad, Maharashtra C.E.C. AIMLTA on day meeting (22nd April, 2016) closed at 7.00 P.M. All resolution and proceeding of the Aurangabad, Maharashtra C.E.C. meeting will be widely circulated and propagated amongst AIMLTA members.

Mr. A.N. Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA highly appreciated the suggestions, positive views, and sincere advice of all the members participants and assured them to consider their suggestions for the success of aims and objective of the AIMLTA. He expressed his thanks to all members who have come all long Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwara University, Aurangabad (M.S.) to join C.E.C. meeting. Outcome of the aforementioned meeting reveals that all participants have contributed their best and maintained peace harmony and discipline all the way for the success of C.E.C. AIMLTA meeting.

In the end, Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President, AIMLTA apprised the members participants about the association plan and programme which will raise the socio-economic and working condition of Medical Lab. Tech. of India.
RELEASE OF CHRONICLE: AIMLTA prestigious Scientific Journal “Chronicle” colourful annual issue 2016 was released by Hon'ble Haribahu Bagde, Speaker, Legislative Assembly, Maharashtra State and other dignitaries present on Dias on the request of Dr. Satya Nand Choudhary, Editor, Chronicle, AIMLTA. All the dignitaries well appreciated the quality of Journal covering many scientific article, original research work and latest information of association progress. Chronicle is registered by the registrar, News Paper of India, New Delhi and quarterly chronicle is very informative for Med. Lab. Technologists. Editor, Chronicle Dr. Satya Nand Choudhary, Patna University has improved the quality publication with full devotion and deserved the appreciation.

Inaugural function concluded after National Anthem and Scientific Session started at 2.30 P.M.

Scientific Session: Venue—Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwara University Auditorium, Aurangabad, Maharashtra.

1. Panel of Judges for evaluation of Scientific Paper presented by Medical Lab. Technologists of India, Both for Pre-Lunch and Post Lunch Session.
   (i) Dr. (Prof.) Govindo Das Day Ex. HOD, Deptt. of Microbiology, Calcutta Med. Coll., Kolkata (W.B.)
   (ii) Dr. Sangeeta Budhwant Deptt. of Pathology, Govt. Medical College, Aurangabad (M.S.)
   (iii) Dr. Subash Kabade Asstt. Professor, ESI Hospital, Aurangabad (M.S.)
   (iv) Dr. Vijay Mule Asstt. Professor, Govt. Medical College, Aurangabad (M.S.)
   (v) Dr. B.N. Shukla, Deptt. of Microbiology, I.M.S. B.H.U., Varanasi (U.P.)
   (vi) Dr. Satya Nand Choudhary Editor, Chronicle, AIMLTA
   (vii) Mr. Surya Dev, Technical Officer, Research Lab. UCMS, Delhi
   (viii) Dr. P.S. Kushwaha Govt. Medical College, Gwalior (M.P.)
   (ix) Dr. M.S. Golay Scientist, Dhanbad (Jharkhand)
   (x) Dr. Serfia HOD Microbiology, Indian Institue of Medical & Research Centre, Aurangabad, Maharashtra.
   (xi) Mr. M.M. Das Nalanda Medical College, Patna (Bihar)

Chairperson –
Dr. (Prof.) Govindo Das Dey, Ex. HOD, Deptt. of Microbiology, Calcutta Medical College, Kolkata (W.B.)
Dr. Sangeeta Budhwant, Dept. of Pathology, Govt. Medical College, Aurangabad (M.S.)
Dr. Subash Kabade, Asst. Professor, ESI Hospital, Aurangabad (M.S.)
Dr. Vijay Mule, Asstt. Professor, Govt. Medical College, Aurangabad (M.S.)
Dr. B.N. Shukla, I.M.S. B.H.U., Varanasi (U.P.)
Dr. Satya Nand Choudhary, Editor, Chronicle, AIMLTA
Mr. Surya Dev, Technical Officer, Research Lab. UCMS, Delhi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Paper Presented By</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>Mr. Ratan Kumar Ghosh PGIMER, Chandigarh</td>
<td>One year prospective study on fungal keratitis compassion with retrospective study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>Mr. Hironmoy Chakraborty, Sevayatan School of Medical, Technology Singur, Hooghly (W.B.)</td>
<td>Study of Microbial Culture of body fluid &amp; pus in a rural lab. in Hooghly Dt. (W.B.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.</td>
<td>Mr. Dibyendu Das Sevayatan School of Medical, Technology Singur, Hooghly (W.B.)</td>
<td>Study of variation in Plasma Glucose level using same sample on consecutive days for a week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.</td>
<td>Mrs. Kalpana Lohiya, Dept. of Biochemistry, SRTR Govt. Medical College, Ambajogai (M.S.)</td>
<td>Amniotic fluid level of TBARS and Antioxidants in PIH.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guest Lecture by

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Lecture by</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>Prof. Dr. Prakash Pangam Regional Director, AIILSG, Nashik (M.S.)</td>
<td>Interpretation of CBC as cell counteer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.</td>
<td>Dr. Hemlata Wankhed, Director, Inst. of Science, Govt. of Maharashtra, Marathwada</td>
<td>Laboratory Diagnosis of infection due to Helminth Parasites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>Dr. Harish Pohekar, Dept. of Microbiology, JIIUMS &amp; R. Medical College, Badnapur</td>
<td>Medico legal Consents Laboratory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Poster Presentation by (23rd & 24th April, 2016)

01. Bhavna Kamble  Universal precautions for Technique of Laboratory.
02. Vishal Raut  
03. Eirhita Malwar  Viseral Leishmaniasis or Kalazar.
04. Sunayna Somenta  
05. Kuntal Choudhary  Laboratory Diagnosis of Malaria

Following scientific paper were adjudged. 1st, 2nd and 3rd in Scientific Session dt. 23rd & 24th April, 2016.

1st Best paper  
"One year prospective study on fungal keratitis comparison with retrospective study" presented by Mr. Ratan Kumar Ghosh, PGIMER Chandigarh & "Study of Microbial culture of body fluid and pus in a rural lab. in Hooghly dist. of West Bengal" presented by Mr. Hironmoy Chakraborty of Sevayatan School of Medical Technology, Singur, Hooghly (West Bengal)
Both have been 1st best paper adjudged.

2nd Best paper  
"Study of variation in plasma - glucose level using same sample on consecutive days for week" presented by Mr. Dibyendu Das, of Sevayatan School of Medical Technology, Singur, Hooghly (West Bengal) has been adjudged 2nd best paper.

3rd Best paper  
"Immunotherapy ITS implementation in Medical Laboratory" by Mohd. Salman Siddiqui, Medical Lab. Technologists, Dept. of Pathology, UP RIMS & SAIFAI, Etawah (U.P.) has been adjudged 3rd Best paper.

Poster Presentation :
Awarded 1st Position to presentation "Laboratory Diagnosis of Malaria" presented by Kuntal Choudhary.

Techno quiz Competition  
Anchoring by Dr. S.N. Choudhary, Editor, Chronicle, AIMLTA, Mr. Suryadev, State Secretary, AIMLTA State Unit, Delhi and Mr. Kishalay Ghosh, State Secretary, Tripura, AIMLTA State Unit.

Team "A"  Team "B"  Team "C"  Team "D"  Team "E"

Team "E" has been declared "Winner" of the Quiz Contest organised during scientific session and cash prize awarded to the winning team.

CULTURAL PROGRAMME (7.00 P.M. to 9.30 P.M.) Dt. 23rd April, 2016

Cultural Programme celebrated on the occasion of 41st A.I.C. & S.S. AIMLTA at Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwara University Auditorium, Aurangabad (Maharashtra) with Music, Dance, Song, Drama which was enjoyed by the member delegates. Artists from Mumbai and Members of AIMLTA perform the show. Solo, Duet and group dance presentation by Mumbai artists was wonderful and most exciting. Member delegates who have come from different parts of the country also presented song, dance representing their respective states. Dinner Continued from 9.30 PM to 11.30 P.M.

GENERAL BODY MEETING ON THE EVE OF 41ST A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA

Member Session  Dt. 23rd April 2016 (3.00 P.M.) Venue :- Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwara University Auditorium, Aurangabad (Maharashtra)

House assembled and G.B. meeting started on 23rd April 2016 at 3.00 P.M. in Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwara University Auditorium, Aurangabad (Maharashtra) under the presidentship of Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President, AIMLTA–Proceeding

1. **Welcome address by the President, AIMLTA** :- Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President AIMLTA welcome all the delegates, Co-delegates and observers and other participants of 41st A.I.C. & S.S. AIMLTA, Aurangabad (M.S.) and conducted G.B. Meeting and expressed his gratitude to all members who have come from different parts of country and showed their solidatory behind AIMLTA and requested to G.S. AIMLTA to proceed with meeting agenda.

2. **Confirmation of last G.B. Meeting** :- Mr. A.N. Sinha, G.S., AIMLTA presented proceeding of last General Body Meeting held at AIIMS, New Delhi and provided printed copy of the same to the members and it was passed by voice vote.

3. **General Secretary Report** :- Mr. A.N. Sinha, G.S., AIMLTA, presented his report before the General Body house and provided printed copy of the same to all members participants for discussion and approval. General Secretary in his report focused on the efforts made by the association for early formation of Central Council for Med. Lab. Technologist by Govt. of India, National Policy Draft (NPD), Public Private Partnership through
Honouring of AIMLTA Official, Ex-Official and Award Ceremony - 2016

In accordance with resolution of Central Org. Committee the following Honours & Awards have been given on 24th April, 2016 during 41st AIC&SS, AIMLTA, Dr. B.A.M.University, Aurangabad (M.S.) on Dias to the members with Memento and Certificate as mark of honour for their dedicated service and contribution in the field of Med. Lab. Technology and Scientific paper presentation.

Resolution : G.B. House approved and accord sanction to constitute a high power council formation committee of AIMLTA to take-up the issue with Union Ministry of Health & F.W., Govt. of India and sanctioned fund of Rs. 50,000 for council work.

Member Session Dt. 24th April, 2016

Treasurer Report :- Mr. A.R. Pol, Treasurer, AIMLTA presented Audited report of financial year 2014-2015 (consolidated) both for association and Academic Board and also unaudited report of financial year 2015-2016 and Budget for 2016-2017 and printed copy of the same given to the members for review and suggestions.

Members discussed and Treasurer report was passed by the house in session.


Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President, AIMLTA well appreciated the smooth functioning of member session and paid rich tribute to the members for their disciplined participation and concluded the member session with promise to meet again at the time of 42nd A.I.C. & S.S. At the same time General Secretary also expressed his gratitude and good wishes to all member delegates who have come from different parts of the country.

(Dhananjay Kumar)
President, AIMLTA

(A.N. Sinha)
General Secretary, AIMLTA

VALEDICTORY FUNCTION, AIMLTA

41st A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA, Dr. B.A.M.U. Auditorium, Aurangabad (M.S.) Date 24th April, 2016

Venue – Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwara University Auditorium, Aurangabad (M.S.)

Valedictory function started at 4.00 pm with national anthem and AIMLTA audio-video Song. Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President presided over the function, Mr. R.D. Landge, Chairman, Organising Committee and Mr. Amol R. Patni, Organising Secretary, 41st A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA, Aurangabad (M.S.) welcome the guests and National Executives seating on dias. Bouquet and memento were presented to them by the Organising Committee officials, Registrar of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marthwara University inaugurated the Valedictory function and appreciated the function of the association.

Mr. A.N.Sinha, General Secretary, AIMLTA presented his report and apprised in detail about association’s aims, objectives programme, policy and its ongoing progressive activities at national level for all round development of the Medical Lab. Technology and Technologists of India.

Mr. Dhananjay Kumar well appreciated the organising Committee for the nice arrangement of 41st A.I.C. & S.S. at Dr. B.A.M.University, Aurangabad (M.S.) and requested the member delegates to take active part in organisational network to strengthen the association at national level and work unitedly for professional development and announced to start AIMLTA Award Ceremony.

Honouring of AIMLTA Official, Ex-Official and Award Ceremony - 2016 - In accordance with resolution of Central Org. Committee the following Honours & Awards have been given on 24th April, 2016 during 41st AIC&SS, AIMLTA, Dr. B.A.M.University, Aurangabad (M.S.) by the Registrar, Dr. B.A.M.University, Aurangabad (M.S.) on Dias to the members with Memento and Certificate as mark of honour for their dedicated service and contribution in the field of Med. Lab. Technology and Scientific paper presentation.
1. **Scientific Presentation Award** presented to:
   (i) Mr. Ratan Kumar Ghosh, PGIMER, Chandigarh
   (ii) Mr. Hironmoy Chakraborty, Sevayan School of Med. Lab. Tech., Singur, Hoogly, WB
   (iii) Mr. Deb Yandu Das, Sevayan School of Med. Lab. Tech., Singur, Hoogly, WB
   (iv) Md. Salman Siddique, RIMS, Saifai, Itawa, U.P.
   (v) Techno Quiz Competition – “E” team adjudged the winner of Quiz Contest.

2. **Organisation Award** presented to:
   (i) Mr. V.N. Veeranagappa, Vice-President, Div. “B” & Mr. Binod Kumar Tripathi, Vice-President, Div. “A” for their dedicated service and contribution in the field of Medical Lab. Technology.
   (ii) Mr. A.R. Pol, Treasurer, AIMLTA for his best services and maintenance of Association Account nicely.
   (iii) Mr. B.N. Shukla, Chairman, AB, AIMLTA and Mr. Birendra Kumar, Controller of Exams., A.B. for successful implementation of Academic Programmes and conduction of DMLT, PGDMLT, CEP examinations through Academic Board, AIMLTA.
   (iv) Mr. Satya Nand Choudhary, Editor, Chronicle AIMLTA for his best services in publication of Chronicle (A full fledge scientific programme) and organizing scientific seminar and workshop on Med. Lab. Tech.
   (v) Mr. Anil Kumar Sinha, CEO AIMLTA for his excellent performance to conduct AIMLTA Election.
   (vi) Mr. S.C. Bose, Zonal Secretary, Zone "A", Mr. S.C. Gupta, Zonal Secretary, Zone "B", Mr. J. Mehboob Jaan, Zonal Secretary, Zone "C", Mrs. B.K. Nirmala, Zonal Secretary, Zone "D" and Mr. Sham Sher Singh, Zonal Secretary, Zone "E" for their best org. work in their respective zone.
   (vii) Mr. Ram Ashray Singh, C.E.C. Member (Bihar), Dr. P.S. Kushwaha C.E.C. Member (M.P.), Mr. Harish Chander, C.E.C. Member (Harayana), Mr. Ram Lal Yadav, C.E.C. Member (Rajasthan), Mohd Kalumullah, C.E.C. Member (Telangana), Mr. P. Selvaraj, C.E.C. Member (Tamil Nadu), Mr. J.S. Selvaraj, C.E.C. Member (Puducherry), Mr. H. Putteraju, C.E.C. Member (Karnataka), Mr. Subhashish Mukhopadhyay, C.E.C. Member (W.B.), Mr. D.D. Prasad, C.E.C. Member (Jharkhand), Mr. J.C. Naidu, C.E.C. Member (Andhra Pradesh), Mr. R.D. Landge, C.E.C. Member (Maharashtra), Rocky Danial, C.E.C. Member, Chandigarh for their contribution in organisational and academic work.
   (viii) Mr. Mohd Ghouse, State Secretary, (Telangana), Mr. D.K. Chakraborty, State Secretary, (West Bengal), Mr. Virendra Kumar Lakhanpal, State Secretary, (Punjab), Mr. Bikham Chandra Jagrit, State Secretary, (Rajasthan), Dr. Govind Tripathi, State Secretary (M.P.), Mr. Jaipal Singh, State Secretary, (Haryana), Mr Suryadev, State Secretary, (Delhi), Miss. Dipti Mitra, State Secretary, (Chhattisgarh), Dr. S.N. Choudhary, State Secretary, (Bihar), Mr. K.V.V. Rao, State Secretary, (Andhara Pradesh), Mr. Rajesh Kumar Pandey, State Secretary, (U.P.), Mr. M.M. Shivashankar, State Secretary, (Karnataka), Mr. A.R. Patni, State Secretary, (Maharashtra), Mr. Kishalay Ghosh, State Secretary, Tripura.
   (ix) Organising Committee: 41st A.I.C. & S.S., Dr. B.A.M.University, Aurangabad (M.S.) Award presented to:
       Dr. R.D. Landge, Org. Chairman, Mr. Kumar Palit, Co-org. Chairman, Mr. Yeshwant Kamble, Co-org. Chairman, Mr. Amol R. Patni, Org. Secretary, Mr. Deepak Narpute, Joint Org. Secretary, Mr. Sanjay Kashide, Joint Org. Secretary, Mr. Sayyad Bahauddin, Joint Org. Secretary, Treasurer and Mr. Kailash Pawar, Co-treasurer, Mr. Nilesh Dogade, Mr. Shaik Taufique Qader, Mr. S.S. Kashide, Maharashtra, AIMLTA State President, Mr. Sangeeta Budhwant, Member, Scientific Committee, Mrs. Angha Borde, Saraswati Vandana, Mr. Kailash Kabade Catterting Committee. Mr. Aheteshamaddin, Recipition Committee, Mr. Shailesh Gaur, Fund Raising Committee, Mr. Suressh Thorate, Co-ordination Committee, Mr. M.B. Bharti, Mr. S.s. Dongra, Mrs. Sandhya Shewtkar, Mr. Sonali Garji, Mr. Mangesh Thorat, Accommodation and Transport Committee.
   (x) Awasthy Award: Every year Awasthy Award is given to the AIMLTA State Unit for its all round excellent performance towards organisational and academic programmes of AIMLTA. This year (2016) this "Awasthy Award" is given to Maharashtra State which has been accepted by the team of AIMLTA State Unit, Maharashtra.

3. **31st A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA Dr. B.A.M.University, Aurangabad (M.S.)** concluded on 24th April, 2016. Mr. A. N. Sinha, G.S. well appreciated the proceedings of All India Conference and Mr. Dhananjay Kumar, President, AIMLTA expressed his thank to all participants and declared the conference closed at 6.30 P.M. followed by National Anthem. All resolutions of C.E.C. meeting and 31st A.I.C. & S.S., AIMLTA, Dr. B.A.M.University, Aurangabad (M.S.) will be widely circulated amongst AIMLTA members and placed on website.

(Dhananjay Kumar)
President, AIMLTA

(A.N. Sinha)
General Secretary, AIMLTA